FROM: THS COUNSELORS
TO: TMS 8th GRADE STUDENTS & PARENTS/GUARDIANS
DATE: FEBRUARY 7, 2012
SUBJECT: STUDENT REGISTRATION

It's time to complete the COURSE SELECTION FORM for next year. Only students who return their Course Selection Form (signed by parent/guardian) to Mrs. Mendonca on Tuesday, February 14th will be registered for the 2012-2013 school year. After February 14th, students without a signed Course Selection Form must return their form to the Templeton High School Counseling Office to complete the registration process.

The COURSE DESCRIPTION BOOKLET is available on the THS Website (http://www.templetonhs.schoolloop.com) under SCHOOL INFO link, in the TMS Front Office or see your middle school counselor.

- You must complete the core and elective sections of the course selection form.
- Math, Science, Foreign Language, and Honors selections REQUIRE your current teacher’s initials. You will not be placed in these courses without teacher approval.
- All alternates for electives must be filled in.
- Incomplete forms will not be accepted.
- Leadership, Yearbook, and Newspaper require an application. Applications are available in the TMS Front Office.

**Details to follow regarding the incoming freshman parent information night.**
TEMPELTON HIGH SCHOOL
9th GRADE COURSE SELECTIONS FOR 2012 - 2013

Name: ____________________________ Phone #: ______________________

Course Title

1. English: [ ] English 9 [ ] Honors English 9
   Teacher's initials

   Teacher's initials

   Teacher's initials

4. Science: [ ] Biology [ ] Ag Biology
   Teacher's initials

5. Phys Ed: Coed PE 9/10

6. Health/Dr Ed./Fresh Sem: Health/Dr. Ed./Freshman Seminar

7. Tutorial: [ ] Tutorial [ ] Drop Tutorial

1st Elective Choice: ____________________________
Alternate: ____________________________

2nd Elective Choice: ____________________________
Alternate: ____________________________

---

Electives:

General
French I
Spanish I or II*
ASB - Leadership*
ELD I*, II*, III*

Practical Art
Ag. Sci Intro (plants and animals)
Ag Tech Intro (wood, welding, CAD)
Newspaper*
Yearbook*

Fine Art
Art I
Beginning Drama
Men's Ensemble (Men's Choir)
Belle Chante (Women's Choir)
Concert Band
Guitar/Instrumental Techniques
Fundamentals of Music

Notes
Teacher's initials required for Honors.
Teacher's initials required for Honors.
Math and science selections require your current math/science teachers’ initials.

Two years of 9/10 PE are required.
Health/Driver's Ed/Freshman Seminar is a 1-year required course.
Tutorial is strongly recommended but may be dropped for an elective (space permitting).

You must list two elective choices in order of your preference. Please list an alternate for each of your two elective choices. Students will have a total of 8 classes.
Be sure to turn in applications where required
(Newspaper, Yearbook, ASB)

---

Parent Signature:
By my signature, I approve the classes requested by my student. I understand that if my student receives the requested course(s) (including alternates), they are considered final and cannot be changed unless a valid reason exists that is in alignment with Board Policy.

__________________________ Signature of Parent or Guardian
__________________________ Date

Student Signature:
By my signature, I approve the classes that I have requested. I understand that all classes are year-long and that if I receive the course(s) that I have requested (including alternates) these requests are considered final and cannot be changed unless a valid reason exists that is in alignment with Board Policy. Changes will also require teacher and parent approval.

__________________________ Signature of Student
__________________________ Date